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-has been his .practice in :the past.
David Unger, Rep. 70, appealed
(this ;cling of ,the chair, citing t.~e
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By JOHN SCKOROHOD
The Student Council meeting of
last Thursday opened with Dr.
Irving Greger conductlngva lead-
ership training-exereise for the as -reason for waiving the one
eouncilmembers. The exercises, speaker rule. A 2/3 yes vote was
similar to those used in sensiti- needed for ·Mr. Unger's rnotionto
~ty training, were designed:to pass. It faiJed.
help the councilmen function 'more MT. Karo's motion, w hen
smoothly with -each other in rtilie brought to a vote, was defeated
performance of their duties. also.
A motion w~ presented to ,the Steve ~per, Rep. "71, made a
council by Al Karo, ,rep, for Pris- motion that called for a letter to
cilIa LaBarbera, adso a zep., .to·be sent to President Weaver, Mr.
make the .school mascot a falcon. Ulitz, and the Regi..strar, to -say
The motion was overwhelmingly that transcripts should be avail-
defeated. able to students not'later than
Al Karo presented a motion of four weeks after nnals, and that
,his own the second time he spoke. graduating seniors -have them
The motion called f~r the COUD- 'within one week afta- ,the end of
- cil to urge a. student 5trike' it the term. The motion' was pas-
"favorable action" was not pur- ·''ied.
sued by the administration with: .Good Old Ed Eng, President of
regard to Stat. 357 and Bus. 1"01- the Class of '73, moved that the
icy l00~ ' _."_ school change all .plaques, seals,
:'··~__f't~ident. Frank' ~id that he 'Signs (including the one~ the
. would' only ~Iow one- spe.a~:r 'for· --23-f3 -St,;slati<m ofi:he-Lexington
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eChC?lce of man.y jobs
Come see us.
It takes only a few moments!
Dot
A Dictaphone Office Service
,.--'
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DOWNTOWN - 150 BROADWAY - ROOM 911 - 227-5000
MIDTOWN - 405 LEXJNGTON AVE. - ROOM 3315 - 867~525
BRONX -120E-:FOROHAMROAO - 2nd-FLOOR-933-3200
FOREST HILLS - 108-18 QUEENS BLVD. - 5th FLOOR - 268-4700
STUDE..""TS WHO HAVE FILED APPLICATIONS
For N.Y.C. Bd. of Education 'Examinations in
Common' Branches - (E!em. &hool) .
Aitemath-e A Examination. April 16, 197C
_~....:~e~a~:'~le 3 ~xam.:na~:c:: }fa)- :9, :9::














BALANCES DUE THIS THURSDAY
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Council
(Continued from Page 1)
Ave. IRT), e.tc., that say "Bar-
·ueh School" to read "Baruch Col-
~ege". The motion nassed anani-'I
,. I
mously.
, Ci:)llnciL'Presid~t Mark Frank
had a very nice lp-otion. It was
one that would give the 'p.resident
of co'Uncil $200 per term to eover
miscellaneous expenses. (The
money could· be spent anyway the I
president sees fit, and :he wouldn't \
~~~~CO~f~ttY.Themo-.~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t.ion, if 1>assed~ would be e.ffective \.,'- u
as 9'£ this past January, and I
would extend to next term. It I
p2osse~.· .
SO~e()::'8 -2.ske2 £':J:- .2. ::-ooc: & ~
welfa~e, b-ut co::::c:l 'VYZ:::' :.,... "0 "...,. _.. .. '~
::-!'load. fo-:.." o""'e ·so ...."e-· ··~"'ec.' "'", ~:"'_ , __.. .:'1 'r' ....... ;.; . ~v
ac,:o:::-;: :::s:'eac..
Ecology
(Continued from-, Page 4)
Candlelight peo-ple are.... people
who believe in world unity f'or
the prese::vatio~.of this pl~~
Candleligh t IS attemptjng > to
convince the various politieal Iead-
ers of the world' .()f~ the need to
consider that all nations a{e hound
to one another ecologically, and
what one nation does to Its en-
vircnment ultimately will effect
every other nation. Candlelight is
'not a movement to disrupt or
coerce the- existing political ad-
ministration. Candlelight is mere-
ly asking that each administra-
tion consider the quality of life.
At 9 o'clock on the eve of
each new month, people the world
over win each. light a candle ...
in bhe hops that there can be
unity ... in the hope that all
men will realize brntherhood ...
in the hope that we can, indeed,
get ,it together.
At 9 o'clock on the eve of each
new month, there will be a Uni-
versal Candlelight Mass.
'... Consider the quality of life,






percent phosphates, and when
the two are used together they
produce a good wash.. ,
The major hang-up is locating
the soap and soda. Although both
are staples on supermarket
laundry supply shelves, they're
so vastly outnuntbered by the
high-phosphate products that it
takes some seare~ing' and read-
ing of package - ingredients to
:f:~c :~e~. ~~ ..l!.".,,+:he- ~,J" .... roo ""hO___ ..1 ""'- ."...... - ""' _
confusion, those who have grown..
1:P in tne cietergen-: genera~io::
~ .... '1. +."ao !l0" reaiIze ..hat a de+-e-ro-eT''' ~s.., "'0 ....L,. -






COME TO ROOM 212 S.C.
OR CALL ~









~e:e:-ge::: --=J:-::-_:::as ~:"'e ,.,----;:--C'"!:)r=....... --0..-_-(:;:) _""""
and i!Y:proveci se\V2.ge systems
const:-9Ct ed.
Irrd1vidual effo~s ~ust oe di-
rected :0 S,""ltc.r:lng oack :0 :'he
old methods of :aunder:ng . . .
"s';-no- soa~ ':-:a"';~o - ...
- .'~l::> ~~" l'>.~S ~::- ?Q~Nce:-s :::.
cOffioina:io:: ~V\'':':",'l w2.ter-softe::-
ing washi:1g sod~. Accordi:1g :'0
laundry product testing by Unit-
• S+ed. ...ates environmental en-
gineers, soap products and wash-
ing soda contai:: fess than one
Bruce Rosen
. Our .:world dies a little every
tIme you wash out a batch of
underwear in the bathroom sink
with one of the high phosphate
detergents. These phosphates are
the chief cause of our nresent
water pollution p:r:oblem~ ~ceord­
ing to a recently completed five-
year study of pollution in Lakes
~Erie and. Ontario by the Inter-
nation~.l Joint Comm.ission the
T~ S C '.:..,; ..- 2.~adi2.!: wate:- -eo-nla"'i;r,cr- 0-;::::-:-··0
agency. The phosphates sueed uu .
~tne grow:::' 0:: aJ.gae.,Ln~ aJ.ga~
in turTI TOb the wateT of oxvO"en.. 0 --
w~ic!: £is!:. 2.::C: pla::.:'s ::.eec. to
.,
(Continued from Page 6)
where my degrees 'should be. Tihere are no g ears out of kilter -as
('ompa~ed to those things in the Student Cente,r- it's just becom-e
very .dlfficult to make a point and know what it will be. Maybe m
machine needs some rest . . . ttttJ7lpe, spaaaace, zzzzz y
~aYbe I should wait until Irthink of somet:hinO"s-e~~iblebefore
I write, But what is sensible? Or makes sense? °per ti .
It
. t ..... . cep IOn IS an
1.1 ima e necessrty. Underst.andinsr that my choic f d'. d. . . 0 e 0 wor s must be
most JU I,ClOUS •• Hopmg that I can have an appreciable influence on
~o~~nes readmg. pl:asure. And staying away from unapprehensible
partial sentences IS Important. Yet how ca l' . , • t . .. ., f '" n -'- strmuia e minds that
are quickiy . alling asreep within the environment which· . lIed
o;:l school 0 ' , , . IS ea-. v..... ...~ r ...5 m~· ml~c. Ju"st wander-ins- aimless! ....- _ ........ t ....off? __ Uo • ··"'b . ~.~""'''' ';'::1 <:oS 1. .:Jeg::: to 'doze .;
. .I w~nt to give .a:--taste of. something pleasurable; to touch upon
unique Ideas. And after hearmg cornmerrts all a.g low (though the.
p.re-senc~ of .sorne I rather not .smell) , to .gaze 'U'DO'11 the si=ht of MY
accomplIshments: De.spite the prose, some think that I'm~oalways·on
the defense. Would It be better to be enzulfed by th 1
d
. o. e comrnonp ace
-an never .stir the status quo? I wonder as I drift into sleen about
what I really want to express. - ,
Dyna~:sm requires ener~y and energy must; be gathered, so I
rest. Thouoh. only momentar-ily; you must :remember that this is
New York. 'I'icker -J1a! ha!- can you beat life irrtorthis place called
Baruch? Sleep . .; . .
Get up Charlie Brown? The elevator finally came.
Soap 'and Washing Soda Substitutes
Provide Cleaning with no Pollutants
Tuesday, March 24, 1970
By BRUCE ROSEN




When ~ """·a~-e iyo, ~'L...c ..-y"o~~':-C'r ....... ~ , d -
" • ..:. Cl. n. .. ~ .-.:.l~~ ... _ "."'"0 my eyes "v:L ::0: 2oC':C10-W-le rye t..'1-e
':a~':' .,~~:; ";' 0' .. :,.., .. ':''',-,0 _ .. :...-._~_. ~ .. ' -.~ • • , • , ~__ '--101 ~.......... "' be..., ..............0 ......... _ ~~~1'"V"::=''v .....e .'=.,.J".... c.'\; "'<;::: :,,"'"' -"-,:,no ,~I'"\ r.,.-n"": "'\,"0""''"1''
",va" .: _ ~ ,.:. ~ ......., ~_'" ,,_ .. ~:....,: 1-' -- ~. ~:- _.-.1. _v._~~,-, v,"' ~·.' v ~ ....~
........ .. _ ..... _0 ..... _ ......... ~ .__... o_.;._e 0 'CJ"'.:. .... - O'Je ....... ~-,~_ .... .(-r\, ~;lO"II,~ nss~~.".o. <""'\~
. ~__ b..; _ -- ....-- .... _.- ,.v ""'...-_ o,J__ --'- '"",-
:~ ..~~~~ S:'2.::,.:.:::,:g ::>:'. :'-~::'=-'. :~22-: ',"':::: .:-::S 2:::~""- :::" :-:;::::- ~:".::::. -=:-::-:::'g
.0 _••a:..e mo:-e -,-oom ,OV :::ne ,sau.asn,n-cr :ll'o"ess v"'" '.Je7~e~ _..:.:'- ~ ... ," ' • _ .~.~o _ - '" . - v ~ - ,::, v~-'-", 1 ~ S
"""'''5''' c'shOa"'+en , .., ~ . ." ' '••• v v ...~. v •••••g L.O eXpeTle!lCe m'OtIO'Tl.!.e~s ~aC:llnery w,he!" in iilii.,.-
~y minutes yoU'~ class begLTls and the t!"ain is only ter.. f-e~t··~u+ ·~f
Go'!"..tinentalAvenue. Xo, the subway is defin;+e1,~ Tl('\'" a ,...1 a c" ~o : :. . ,,1 .L.... J..,] ....... J L,. }J l C-;..L r .l. es. ....
WI:h relaxatlO~. Besi~es, when you exit i'n ManhattaT'. you'll_undoubt~
c-dlY suc-cumb to the c.esire :0 take a -deep o~eatn of :-::'esh ai.:- ane
cough.
But meanwhile in this ~tate of semi-levity, I find it :hard to say
t."'le thought of sleep. And being in .a half-awake 'State I'll never
get to. sleep, ev-en if I try and count alpaca.
It seems that 'Some distant cousin of e.e. cuinmin<rs i-f +h T· k 0 ::, writiilg
or .... e IC ere Poor soul, no one can pronounce' his name and hE:
seems to sU:ff~r f:o.m deflation of the ego. He appears to be insistent
upon not capItalIzmg the objeetiye pronoun "I" mos.t of t1... .
O
-' 11 1 . ~ l~e tIme.
cca::,lona y, a though It may be a tyPO 'hi~ small "1'" t·. . . . ,. ~ grows 0 ltS
full 'SIze. Could thIS mean somethinO' or am I J·ust imau-l·nl·no-.l! ts?
P ·b' I' C 0 ~ 0 .l...a{'. •
.oS·Sl .:.y . .. m already asleep. But then who's typinO' on ....
writer? - . 0 my L.ype-
A thought just pierce-dmy mind. (kn~ck wood) F .,., h" o. SOfL1e rea-
son, tnoug I m not adept In phv,sies to determine it ... k
• .' . . ' 1, "W 0 eys on
my t~pewIlter have I!1ysterIously switched nnsitior. "11 . k•.~~~ h. h' - ... .t"~ L. <..~ v. ee my
·~'.w lC' ~..nould be exclamation points, have to be corrected. l'h'ou~h
thIS couldn'l. reallv affect me to anv maJ·o· d· ,. .' I egol ee, my 's's" are
(Continued On Page 7)
:::::t's j1.:st P2S: midnigr:t 2.nd I've o~ly j~st beg'~n to ty":)e. Onlv
pay:i2oi:v awake,and :1:u'J1:10- ::::-ouo-:: seve-a~ book<=: ~~ se-eY'Y1s .;~'-.. .... ~ b 0 ... - --...." -.., _...... --_ ...
J 0 .... .:...., ...~ ,.... ~ ,.. ........ b"; .. ';" .. ..... . ..,. ... - .. . , ... S,::>-;:).8 .•",c." c. ::s.J. Je~v w.~. 2.:?pe2or. J::'S: ::l::1.~:,::g 2ooou: :;, maKes
me """'o"'e i"'ate and eV'e"-' r ",. , -' '. . ..' .-n" • ~i ••~ _.. • .J. mo e ",,,reG. .is ",oyaLty to "ne ... IcKeT, 1:: you
can call this allegiance, wort=:. an hour less 0: sleep. Especially wi'L'-l
·a:l. 8 o'clock bio dass which I suspect is D-eVE'r fully awake utitil at
least 9. But m v mind is aslee"J and it sepm'" '7,0 ., ... • •ol _ -..., - ••ave L.:remen,d.ous ITI-
n:lence on my eyes. Zzzzzz ..-.
By PHILIP LYNN
~~~~~~******************************************
In another 2 years there will be 207-277 million more i:?-habitants
of this ear-th, more than .half, of them living in perpetual hunger.'
10:000 will probably die each day of starvation. 70 '~er cent of the
world'spopulztion under the age of six will suffer from--malnutrition.
45 per cent of t~'e wortd population will be illiterate: Many will still
be ignorant of the most basic methods ofheal:th and cleanliness,
:gnorant ofhow to raise their own voices .arid mak-e their own efforts
toward progress.
Are you willing to live and work in the. barrios of .Chile or
the favelas of Venezuela, the villages of Tn:~dland or the islands of
our Pacific Trust terr-itory, the bush of Kenya or .the dassrooms of
Nigeria, the expzrimental farms of India or any of hundreds of un-
derdeveloped, .overburdened areas of the. world ? ATe you willing to
gain a few inches on the miles of progress necessary? The Peace
Corps gives you a'nopportunity to do this. / '
As a Peace Corps volunteer you will .spend two years overseas
working with people who desperately need your 'help. There are many
opportunities fOT the Peace Corps volunteer. 'Jibe countries that he
may work in -desperately need skflled people to fill responsible posi-
tions in government 'business, and education. These jo.b opportunities
offer the Peace Corps volunteer a higher level of responsibility and a
larger range of experiences than he could find in the average entry-
level job in the United .States,
In the United States, an individual who graduates college and
goes to work for ,a large company 'becomes a small part of a large
machine. He will not find his work. very stimulating, at least for a
few years, until he works .his way up. In Peace Corps the v&umteer
could very possibly find himself in the position of being the· only
aceountant-within 100 miles. He might be working itn .a high gov-
ernment ministry, or building new industries in areas the success of
which could determine the growth ?f the whole eountry.
Business Administration graduates are desperately needed in
developing nations. No country can grow economically without agen-
cies that ean 'loan the average citizen funds for investmen.t in private
enter,:9,rise, no matter ,how small the venture. Government cannot
fundion without proper administration and accounting systems and
the peop.le trained to operate them.'
'The Peace Corps volunteer will find that ·his two year experience
will inerease his maturity, sophistication, and self-awareness. His
know~edge of a foreign culture will ~le 11im: to view 'his own
cu!bJ':!"e :!n a 'new 2nd clearer light., '
~,[;,e ?eace Co=-,ps ,;;::-ov::ies a::: :)?po:-'.:-..:.::::".::.- ::'0::- 2. :>os':; g:-a.c.::.2.'::'s
~r~-n"""":"':r\-' "':- ........:~::)-.:s ..... =-'•.~~.:: ....._"'. ,~ ..... ,....., ~ ....... ~"""'Y'" 0--,.... .:- ""'"'" ...ef'_'l"""V'\'::r~ C:::~""'rl :"""""~__ -,_"::'v,v .. fV_ _~?_ Co '"' ~y /_v_•• ~ •• v · __ 0_ •• _~ ••• c;._ ~.:,~,-,-y ~._"o
;,ractical particI1'ation in numanity's problems.
':':~~,e p:-oble:r..s of~a:"_a::-e :1.ot ccnr..neel to this . ~ ~~.count-ry. wnat
-~2'J"Je~s ove~soas :-5 :--evoc2.""-'v ~7"I~e-",i!:-'IC>c.· "~.:,,,",',.., ~~--;.,~.:._, _ _ __ • ~ • __ _ v _~ _ •• _ .....~ .. ~ v'i. YY ••c. v .-:a,:??e-r:s ,.r:e:-e.









vest~e::ts '0£ the w'o:i:ma:-~ ?,::nC,'s
....... ""...;~ ';' ..;. . k .~. ~.. c.p~e .;.n -common stoc.-s as :::.-
ve'stme'I1ts a:-e now limited to fi!"st
mortgages and first class bonds.
TICKER also spok-e with Mr.
Da!liel Creange, the Chief Ac-
~ountant of Baruch College. ::\fr.
Creangzhas the\\ToIlman Fund
trust agreement in his office and
was very eourteous in receivinO'-, 0
the TICKER investigators.
TICKER is- now awaiting a 1"e-
'ply from President Weaver.
__ "'4 • _ . .,. . , .. ~ -
'IV ::e::-: :o~c. :::la: ::~'1e ~ :.:::c. 'yv-c..s
under ir..vestigation because of'
suspec sec: Coy sources) poor
~~2o'ndling of the' Fund, Dean Ros-
ne:- said "I don't know now the
I , . . "~O:1ey cou c. De mIsspent ,
:Jea:: Rosne:- a~so said 'tha:~".:-e
'J::'QDe·::- 2.'"~'~ "'''';'':0, "'''''0 .:.~.:..., '"'" ":'.r........ _ ............""" ............... _ ...... G.-_ -"' ..... .)-..;. ...-6 ..-
::-:=-C2:',7'" ~e~:"!';:"'- ':_r-.~ ~;.,'" ,,. ,,-__ ...... .;.._ .... O..} .... _ ..... _ ... _--..1- ...-- ........... 'V _". __ •
S~Z.:2 S~;-~2-:::2 ·=·c::.~: -:~ 2.:~:"';.- .: .......
~_wnwnw-w-wnib,:'l""'P
-:fi:;':-:~: t:-:e ".:'::::CX-3:R '::>el:eves :s
'·:"20'- '~:"e 0-oo~e"""" o~ "~·e·"~':'·"":-c:-.J__ oJ ....... _ _ .... 1. .. ~.::...:.. _ _....... c. .... \,,;.:.._ .. .;.~~
4::--: e :>ooks ·0: :::e ?::.~C :a{es
10"" Cf'e~ "~n 1""J""l .p.'" .. , .. .t: ...iO '-, ... a.. ..:-'1e leng:tn. 0... ,,:me
one editor remains in offic-e anc.
that the Y1.eJrtedito~ is -:.lninterest-
eel o~ unmotivated to pursue the
~"'vc's~~o-a.:.io"" ':","'+-he-" -_~o-.· ~~,",·.h.a~.-........ '"" loof"O ..... ....... _ ~,,,, ........ .... , Yl'_
evel.. t~e :-eaSO:1S be.
~~lc):::::a:: .-~~:.L-:.c./\ "'c 'o~e ""e~s"'~__ v' __ :.;- -'- v._,
2o:'lo:~e::- :;Je::-so::. CO::les -2.:o::.g 2.::C
s-.... -. ..... ""- . ,,- ~':_""'lo""'la :..::, ~."e sc... .:.e q -es......v ••s..
staff member" that '\\nhe...~ J1-e and
Wollman
(Continued from Page 1)
probably being underused, while
others on the TICKER staff won-
dered .how it could be misused at
all. Others are of {}l"iniQn that the
mO'!ley is b€ing spent In the
wrong place, mainly the graduate
program. !
The TICKEH, investigation be-
gan with a visit to the Dean of
Admi'nistration, Dean ·Rosner. .........---
W'hen asked for iniormation
about the Fund, be looked at the,
sl:aff member frustratingly. The
staff member asked if it wa:: the
sam e pro.blem creeping up agair...
Dean Rosner said '~lt's not creep-
:~,';O'"' ...._ ~ tY~i....., --r.' +-J... .,.. "t
--'C' ..:.._~' ""-="".~.. -~ s ~..e .s2me :';'_0.0-
:em." Dean Rosnersaici :ater aUT-
Come and have a ball at Mardi
Gras on May 2. The fun starts
at 7 :30 p.m. and won't end until
2:00 a.m. It will feature booths
of chance, a Queen's Contest, a
dance and a show. Jaek Pinto of
WNEW will crown the Queen.
The Narcissus, Band, well-known
at Queens College, will play at
the dance. Ed Boar of·- WMCA is
bringing a show that will start
at 11:00.
Applications for the Queern's
Contest can be obtained at the
Booster Office, ;atn. 315 S.C.
They must be j,ri by April 16.
Boosters will, ue'gin selling tickets
on April 6. They will cost $2.50
_each. All profits will to to St.
Jude Children's Research Hos-
pital.
Come on out and have a lot of
fun.
.,.
By V AS DIFFERENCE
FACULTY NEWS
Dr ~ Maria Teresa Babin, Chairman of the Dep.artment of Puerto
Ri~an Studies at Lehman College, was the first guest speaker to open
the cycle of colloquia aimed to ~omple.te the Survey of Puerto Rican
Culture (Span. 26), "and to' increase the interest in Puerto Ri-can
Studie sat Baruch. -'
.. Tuesd~y, March 17, at 1:00p,m. she was i'ntroduced to an au-
dIence compos~ of Baruch studeIfts and professors and guest visitors
front· other col1eg~. Professor John Guernelli, who is direeting the
course -on Puerto ~iean Culture ,!,.resented Dr. Babin as an Hispanie
_scholar, an eXPe.rIenced professor and an active educator
---_._-- ----~--~-- ---~- - --- . - .
Dr. B-abm delivered her .one ho~r- i~ture stating-the meaning of
culture, dev2lopi~ some contemporary <aspeets of Puerto Rican




Based on the novel by Henry Miller. Produced and directed by ,-
Joseph ·Strick. 'Screenplay by J.Sltrick and Betty Batley. Director'
of Photograp.hy,· Alain de Robe. Music composed and concluded by
Stanley Mey-ers. Starring Rip Torn, David Bauer, Phil Brown, Ellen
Burstyn, James Callahan and ,enee Ligneres. Released ,by Para-
mount Pictures. '
* * '"
EveQ' once and a while I come across a movie that is so free in
spirit, s-o unabashedly unselfconscious, so brilliant in. its -execution that
. I can't help but love it. Tropic of Cancerv based on the first published
. full length novel :bf Henry Mill-er and brilliantly produced and di-
:r€Oted by Joseph Strick, is just such a film.
For those who are easily offended by the use of four letter words
or, by full frontal f~male nudity, I suggest that you skip this one.
If you can overcome the conventional attitudes and accept a new
degree of language freedom, then I heartily reeommendthat you go
to see one af the mostexquisite psrformances of the year.
Miller, himself, described his novel as " ... the vol-cano erupt-
ing." And so it is, .spewed fortih in an avalanch whkh ultimately
arouses, angers, embarrasses and "endears." In' his successive novels:
Black Spring, 'I'he Rosy Crucifixion, Topic of Capricorn and Quiet
Days in Clichy. Miller refined all .that, he said in Cancer.
Since the 'work is autobiographical, I feel I cannot ultimately
praise or condemn its intrinsic value. It must' be accented that these
people talked and acted the way Miller portrayed th~m.
Joseph Strick has taken all afthi'S and created a melange o£.O
scenes that are giverC cohesiveness by the off-s-cre-en dialogue of the
"hero-narrator," Henry Miller (RipTorn). We see the pitiful figure
ofa man abandoned by his wife, witJhout money and struggling to
come to terms with 'himself as an artist and. a free individual. The
nuances g~ven the roll by Rip Torn, the abandon, the charm and
the bold sexuality should eertainly earn h~ admiration for his abil-
lty and intelligence (I hesitate to say it will earn him an Aeademy
Award No~&n.L
Mi~ believed thatbhe indjvidualmust be free and independent
that one must tear down the' maraIs of the "co!",ru,pt" world and re~
build them in order to create a more :?erf~t person. And so it is
that MilleT walks into a. classroom "in Dijon to teach a lesson. about
tbe two foot "bone-on" of the elepbanJ.
Eacn' of tile worn"'''''' ''''' ~;"n'·e st'0""'7 '" -"'-e--- "'- ,""'-"'~e:,,-: ..",- ,,~-_.,~... _ ........~J,. iJ.. ...., _...:J :,,_.~~ .. J' ~ _w_ -~ _v... -,eA_~'"
r'e~;-g-r,~ ~.,..,,.."'.~ ~ """ ,f-'; ~ ~. ~ ...; -- ~I!"'':''''' .."- .... ." .. .. ... ...~ .. __ ~ ~_ ....... ~xplo-a;,,-o._. ~C~. 2. .:.0WS .Y":'~.~€':- :-0 ",oss::_,:e--H0:-.':"S'::::-c.-
jng morals in the faee of society. For it is hunger that <iominates
t'n-e story; ,hunger for life' arnd- flooc a:lc sex. A :1:::~ge:- sa:isr..eC: bv
the fulfillment of ?assior-~ not love. .
TIne screen:pla~· ~v Strick .arc.' 3 0 +":'v 30':'i ev ~s -"'e"'-":':':"~ ,.,..;"-e ..;::".J .J .... .. .......""''''''.J ""'- ... - ....r *~v ....__~. -~- '.-.;;.:c:;...-
. oO'''e co~ .. - " d.l! - ~. .. . .. , ..• ou. wes na ...u ... al"'y ar:.'::/ree,;,y. ~t :s ~:l::e S:~",,'P.y t!:e wav M~~le!'
--el"\.T\io (w" ARE"'" .. \ ""k . .:. r-:'\' '. .• " .• -
.oJ V ~... \ u.s. _ea.:. people; ~a~. anc. ac~. .:.. .:.'le c.:::-ec-::O:". ;:)y S:::-:c.o{,
who yOll ~ay ::-e:r..e.."'!1oo:- fo:-h:s beaut:-7'" -":"v~,O'C>'S /~,"'....:. "'".~. ~",,,,,,,,"~o""___ ............ _~ \ ...__-.... ...,v __....v.:.;..;:;~ _ ..
The Savage E-ve and The Ealco::v ' ~s r.o""e -_.:..:.: ~ ~~s~""-'- s.:.....o....... e., .;J ,/,... _ -- ...... - ,. - c.. _... _c.. . ",-_.:::' ""'..;.. ~ -
By its c:b.op-py seenes, by its cO'!1nected ::al'":".a::ve we see, 3,EAL,l..Y
see the pathetic figure tJ),at was Miller.
. E,ip Torn, wbo has ap?ea:-ed :n suc.:.'l nl:r..s as Swee:' Bi:-i.' of
Youth, .A Face i~ ~e. C::owd, Baby Doll, King of Kings and Coming
Apart !las esta:t>hsheo: Ih:mself as a'!".. actor of '!"..o sma~l stature. :i:t is
good to see an actor of integritv instead of a monev-o--,"bbi~ 0- "Hol'~,.. ... - .. 0 ....~ ...· ......... .. ¥ -
'wood" style perfonn~r. .
The supporting roles of Fillmore (James Calla~a:: - Ai: F.a[
~own), Car! (David Baeur - Patton, Royav Hunt of the Sun), Var:
Nor<ie:: (PhllBrown - State Fair, Obsessi n), Mona (Ellen BU'rsty~)
and Gmette ,(Laurence Ligneres - touche) are carved with great
care. ~nd finall~, :he lilti~g f~ench flavored score'by Stanley )'Ieyers
helps Immensely In creatlng Just the p:-oper :nood.
, . It is '!'lot very ofter: tb..at we ca.:'. get to ~ee 2 51!':"~ t:':2-: is 2.t:"ue
l2.!)O~ o~ love~. one that n""es .,.,ot""~ne ~.,..~ ,~~: "'-·"C'_-c '.. -___ ~v __ ... y ..... __ .;:.. __ ;:>_~_ cas:, 1:: a:: e::or:
:0 '::>e ~TI'lTI'le:-cia~. "\;V:"lO ~C'1.0~r" ·.~-.·-".e~_·_ ":';"..0 ~__ OV-:,. ". C) --_-,.__ Y¥ _ ~ _ __ --c "'-'" _ -",-:._ 8.?:;Je2.:'" _ \/·.[,:-:e-::
it does, it will p:-ooably be ::h e ~~-o!'·."" 0_':: .-:o"p,....·'.". ..... " J ._ _., .... _ ,..... _ ""_- ~:::-:C:i:• ..::\.::.:;'. 2::C. see
this one' while you still ean.
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Additions to on Campus Program




April 7 ' J. H. Cohn, CPA
April 16 Laird Inc.
April 14 New York Life Insurance - seeking home office managers.
. (no selling!)
April 14 New -York State Dept. of Audit & Control. (second visit)
April 15 Ebasco
April 15 Riegel Textiles













The English Department, invites -all students to ' gatlaer round
the new Film, Bullec'n Board near the English~t where
tbey will ftnd -news of filDlS and ftlm happenings from all over town. •
The accounting society is spons~ talk on Graduate School
for the Accountant. This event will take .plaee ~!1 March 26, 197()' at
12 noon in room 1220. :Mr~ David Feldman will speak to tme DIimlbel'8
a -the society on -this topic. He is from tJte Barueh Graduate Division:
AU qu-estions concering graduate school will be answered at this
.time, ' E¥ ocisiJlvited. , ' - " '_'" .. '. ,.~--~-- . -- - _--:....--~-=---=- ... ,..-. -·..-·:...-'7--~.......;:;._O:_:_~~~ :~~..:.u-.;_~- ':'Jo..• ..;-J...;,.....,__;.....::_,...-:: •. _'.~ ._~,=..., ~.:. __:.:;:.... ..:::"~.:.: . _
Applications for the Mardi Gras Queen CoDtest may' be found "
in the Booster office or at 1Ir.3. Ross' desk, in the Student Center. The
deadline for entering is April 1 .
On Thursday night, March 26, the NeWllla. Club will hold ·ita
second "~ed.Garter Night." Those who wish to attend Mould ·meet
outside the Red Garte~'at 8 P.:M. Sb~, oand ties are required for
boys, and, dresses rr skirts are required" f"or girla.~ of age is
,~quired of everyone.
The DANTE SOCIETY's first official meeting was a great sue-
cess.' Election of offlcera for the present semesters were held. A180
Dr.. Guernelli -ef the Romance Languages Dept, preeented varbus'
interesting slides of MICHELANGELO'S MASTERPIECES,' with a,
detailed knowledgeable explanaficn of ·these -ar~i"&tic works of scul:ture.
, The next meeting .will cover -additional topics of wide interest.
On Tbrusday, March 26, at 12:30, R8lbbi Eugene Borowitz will
be speaking at Hillel. The top:c ·will be "Ch:>osing' a Sex Ethic,"
. dealing with the morality of premarital relations. Hil\el is still at 144
East 24th Street.













Handwriting F·airy T-ales News.paper
Fant::tsies DoodleS OJmicstrips
The ability t, develop the '3.rt of relating to the
structure of the psyche and the creative self.
I
CREATIVE ARTS AND PSYCHOWGY
Creative P-sycl1ology -of C. C. Jung
The Life of the personal unconscious
The Life of ,the collective uneonseiou,s'
TeadriDg Skills in Cultural Areas
~e Studio The Hospital The 'Prison
The Scbool The Muaeom The Religious Institute
The Oceult Arts and CreatiTit7
Para PBychologiea.l :R1enomena
The Mystery' Religions
Metaphysical Nature (Jf Life
M~um9h' The psydrlelIJ_ .
Mythogenie Strueture of the Bible
. Social Grollp Work .Jmf Cue Work
Supervision . Building a Committee
Working with gJ:9up8 Client & Casework
'r.he ConferenCe The statr Meeting
Training Statf Penotmel The Family
Arts, Workshops A TeehDiques
Music ~ Folk - Classical - Guitar - Instruments (varied) --=.
voiee -- Trios - Quartets - Folk Songs _._~.
Ar.t - Painting/'- Drawing - Sculpture -Stained Glds,. _. ~
Puppets - _Creative Crafts
DraD'..a - Im·provis3tion, Methods -Key plays touching
Young Adults '
,--- Literary-~'ESsay~'~-~::':':"'Playa- - ete~ -- ,__
Workshops are held Tue8daY.8 aDd TbDndays from 11 .... to Ip..-..
For applieatioas and ~er infOl'Jllatioa, eoataet Mort,. Mintz in
Room 411 S.C. <,tadent- Personnel <H&ee).
A FREE PRESS
• ~ "1"...... -- ........ ""', ....... -, ~).
Counzil pa'SSeS motions, but they don't know
what they are passing. Motions are presented, with
the appearance of no research ,being done ,to sup-
-yon them, and they are voted on without questi~ns
being asked.
dress will he strictly inf<mJl..al, no RSVP is neces-
sary. Just .be in school on April 23rd and be pre-
-pa-red to clea·n-floor, walls, desks, everything. The
cJ.eanmg equipment wiilhe supplied by :tile school.
Let's get together and do -something.
fCIlER




- TUESDAY, MARCH 2~, 1970
The Bemarcl M. Baruch College
17 Lexington, Avenue, New York 10010
"Love is 8OIIlethinc~ if 708 PTe it away, you'll ead up hams more.~'
-, ~.
Vol. LXII No. 8
Students, faculty and administrators have been
comJl)laining about ,the filth that has encrusted Bar-
uch-- for year3. Well, the time ·has come for talk to
cease a'Ild action to be~.,On April 23rd, there
will be a Clean-in at Baruch. Everyone, from Pre-








"". - ..-:. ... - ..
PublisMd weekly .ring if» school ... by the TJcbr AuodcItIen of Thellemar4 M. ....~ 1M CII)r ......., of' Mew
York. Addr... all communications to 1M TJcbr~ tc,-137_"- 22"" Str..., ..... Tart, N. Y. 100 0 - __ .. ltu_" e:-e..
T.~, 477-7730 or Oregon ~7700 Ext. 2A'T:" . , , '
Editorial opinions do not nec:eAClrily ,..• .,t til-. of the ...... TJcbr St8ff'.AdYIeary ..... the Col••• _ .........,. OpiIaieN
contained in feature <olumnS ar.thoee of the ovthon and not neceMarJIy ..... of The TIcbr. ......... • ... , .......... ,
The National EducatiM Advertising Serlte.•.
While every ThM.sday afternoon ion the Council
room there are bodies, varying in number and sex,
sitting .around the table, it seems at times that
-there is no one there. .
Council this term i~ the worst_ that it lhas been,
ever. The members show no.spirit, and they appear
to have ·no pride in, themselves Or 'their ()rganiza~ We don'.f know why apathy -has struck our
timl. When' one member of Council :told the others Councilmen so hard this, tenn, but we feel that if
that they "sucked" .la·st week, the -response was a this trend --contmues; Student Government, mean-
BLAH nothing. What does t1his say about our re-\ ingful Student Government, at Baruc:h win come to
.preseIJtativeS? Draw your own eonelusion. an end this ,term.
~ ~
Clean In
Although :he has 'been doing a fine- job as Pres-
ident C?f Student \ Couneil, Mark ·Frank ~as one
rule which he sticks too e10sely to a:nd which ser-
'ves to further decrease the efficiency of an already
inefficient Council. The rule in question is~of
,allowing only -two sPe~kers~one for and one
against, ~speak when ,a motion is presented to
theCo1Hlcit-:·~. ,,~~ ,.' ,', '
'.
-
Editor-in-Chief ,.._ ,JOHN SCKOROHOD
'Business 'Manager - ~R08ERT, BElMAN
Managing Editor ~ KNOWN BUT TO GOD
, "
Associate Editor ..~: , , ~ El.AlNE SOTO Adver:tising ~anager' ARTHUR RABIN
Associate Editor JEANNETTE McCAULEY Educational Consultant : RUSSEL FElSHLEISER '
News ,E~itor , .. : ROBERT "1AIlRE'I1 Circulati~ Manager , : CAROLE UNGER
Photo Editor ~ : :, GlENN HEFFERNAN Editor Emeritus ' DAVID UNGER
ArtY 'Editor' , _ , ,.,..: , ~ :TOM SWIFT Editor Emeritus , -, , LEWIS STUIM
,.
~- "- ---------- ---- -------
. --'-~"'::,..~,,-:. ~. -
:.> 'j
If, perhaps, you ·have ever
dreamed of a better world . . .
If, perhaps, you think the peo-
,pIe of your earth,' have got to
get it' together .• .
Then, perhaps; yo'll are a Cand-'
leligbt person.






Learn about this opportunify. Call your Plaeeinent 0fIiee.
N,ML will visit your scb~ on April 13, ~970.
-------- - -,-,--,-~, ..... -"-, ," .
Call GERALD N. GILBERG, C..L.O~ General AgeDt
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,STUDEIY IlrEBIlTIGIAL CHARTER
1186 BROADWAY




&II! Ii Mil 11111 111111111111'11 111111111 11111._ 1111111111111 II 1111111111111 II : II IIJlilliilli1il IJillniiiliiilifa '.- There is a planet peopled by' a useful in inventing ways of com- these', intelligent beings are_tbe
, AJin Arbor, Mich.-CI.P.) straetdl'a1 changes in mUversity gov- , --most.Pecitlia:r race. That it is an .... pletely demolishing w~le cities only ones" who take ,the .Iives ~f
, ernm;nt, in res-ponseto student demands for a greater role in ~hool' intelligent race, we have no doubt; .and populatlons. And they. axe their own ki;id. Bepores are being
, da#s, appear .. an interilaticmal moVement throupout the West- a form of c.ivilization does exi}5rt. working on better ways, confirmed-r'bbat if thesei people
ern WorlcL '.The peoples of this world' are They have the knowledge to_contin:u~"to progress ,at their
. , This becomes apparent in repOrti"from eight countries, contained progressing in science and tech- cure-fatal diseaees through iden- present rate- they will, ul-'
.~~:~,--'J~:::-" :=..:---;'-1h~·tlii':...reCeritIj-pttbliihed-~-~JoU11Wil·af~rative ,Law«. '-~gy.,.a,:a;:great...s~TJ1e1':are tif~_,!:~}S(),tating ,c-er:rain -; mi- timately, utterly destroy their
University of ·Michigan law professor Alfred F. Conrad, editor of the also destroying themselves and eroseopic organ:i"sms'- -TIrlS·KrioW·:--' own'ploanet; .. ,.:':~ ',- ,"-'~'
journal, obse~ in a 'fOreword, "A worldwide 8lU'geof student ae- thea world '-\t an equally great ledge. has, also been'used to Their world 'is tbe third from
tivism,' which began as a wave" of demonstration and..,pro.test~ has gpeed. MUeth, ~rhaps, even' most, create ,powerful eoncoctaons C:&p- the sun. And they call it "Earth."
ripened into a 'demand for changes in the permanent authority struc-Of their :time' and knowledge is' 'able of murdering whole popula- .If, perhaps, the above bothers-
tures of higher education." devoted to discovering more ,ef- rions with a ,single viaL Through yoU in "Some way ~~'. '
This 'issue of the journal islarge1y devoted tb ;the question of '" feetive methods of mass suicide. their sciences, ,they have thepr.p-
student power. Since its foundi:ng in 1951, t¥ jbUrnal has 'been. -edited They sre an imaginative people, ~ found knowledge and abil1ty··to
at the U-M Law SchooL _It) one of the articles, Paul I). Carrington, finding almost as~ny ways :to easily take care of each a~ every
also a U-M law professor, underscores the !Pft81ture far student par- improve teehnoligically as they, ""member of thetr race - yet mil-
ticipa.tion. "The multivenity must face the 'ecnseqaences of broad-" find, to DOllute .their aJir. Air that lions of them are starving;;
based popular support. Will become .totat1y unbreathalble '- 'I'heyaxe an extremely crea-ave
''Part of the price may wellibe a continuing accommodation to ,in a matter of years, as poisonous people, 'never ceasing to invent
the vast army' of students who are attracted .by a variety of aspira- to tbem as ~heir water is tu:rn- myriad implements 'of destruc-
tions, some ·to learn and some to gain the appearance of learning." 1ng from their own chemicals. tiDn and deaeh, Out of all the
In Geimany, student power has been formalized by law in some Their technology has also been various creatures on their world,
of the states, and probably will-be in others, aceoniing to a report '_. """'-__
.by PrJ;Jt. Wilbel~ Kad Geck of the University of Saarland. '
General- ace~.PtanCe ~ow ''!>revails for "quarter-parity," whereby
student representatives east one fourth of the votes in most of the
.' university councils. Another fourth are east, by the' research and
teaching assistants, and half b~ the professors. .
. :But the students are ,now pressing for "one-third parity," Geck
. notes. Some .professors fear that giving ,power to studentS impairs
the professo~' freedom of teaching and research, which is -guaranteed
'- by the West German constitutiO'l1. The Federal Coristitutional Court
~.... has yet to decide this question, Geck said.' , ., r .
. ;' Legal recognition of student power ·has gone eVeD ful-ther in
France, according to. Dr. Dominique-Uarreaur Under the French sys-
em, s ~nt power is f~ly equal 'to 'Profe~wer. However,
a conside ble element of power belongs to neitber, but rather to the
Minimy E<fu~on, Carreau pointed out. -
':,' ,The ..m(b~\~~t ~ng~ is, in ,ariOt~et:,dir~tion,-headds. The
h~ unlv~l~es"Jl~e ..t(),~ ~en.-down mto'''eC1ueational units" of
.-.J.ilI'J'l'J'" Or fewer students. " .. , ," .- ."
aIlel'~lopm~ts in the fornml~,tion of student ~wer ~.
reported n I.Iy and ~key. A dim view of the value of student
p~rticipation is~taken by ·Prof. Cesar Sepulveda, former dean Qf the
University of Mexieo Law School, Mexieo. He writes that he has haQ
40 years of experience with student -par.ticipation in university ad-
ministration, whieh fha~ not preserved tbe Univel"8ity of Mexico from
~veral violent riots. ' I
Effective ~ower has passed from the formally designated coun-
cils to the National Stn"ke Committee, he reports. "Itforeibly suppres-
ses a curriculum (yr establislles a new one at will." It exerts "chaotic
Power, with obscure and trifling purposes." The result has been re-




)~ ~:~ ;:.~;.~ .-
"
. Prof. ~e~e B~ of England's University of Birmingham
gIves an analysJ80f Bnt1;Sh student protest activities, which have not
yet resulted in any structUral changes.
They are eharaeterized by "mass hysteria," which "recalls the
- - _ ,wit;ehh1D).ts .af medieval town mobs, the l~bing par.ti~ of the Ame-
. riean fron~er, or' the Nuremberg rallies of the Nazis,"_Brown notes.' '
, , ."rof. :..William W. Van Alstyne of Duke Unive~ity see~ the
Ameriun student movement ~ more ,of a movement of liberation
from parental and "~ loc~ parentis~ authority than as a grasp for \
p.ower. But, he adds, It may evolve In the' latter direction.





----JUne '2 . - August 18
June'11 - 'August-24
June 'i8 - - August 28
July 5 ~ Sept. . 5
, July 23 - Sept. 12
• ~iIcI Trip-Set, Air
,. fuR' Di....... on All Flights
e. "'.I~ation. c:.11·212-684-33io-al
.,~__A_I'_~·Must be ~.iIecI by~check 'only
~~~~~~~tI:tJ~ea;•.~~"""-----' _._--:. ' , ~"U"UII r~ ""-,,- -
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,. · ~!~mr:I!~im~:Gj) "SLOCI(HE •:t.!J ::+~E MUS/~~~~(:E38)
E LtVE GHOST'J/1~32) ::MAR: MAR : "
:;df::::::.(:U.i?}::::::, r0) ::~1Y OUT WEST" 34) : 3.0 : 31 : A~R : APR:;
8;W<;\tJc!0 (193~JDNIGHT pII.937). . : : : 3:
, r!,t@Wil
1j
' ,~:::M ~HAR HILLS" ~:~) : A~R j A~R • A:R • AfoR I·"
:; '.::::::::::::::&:;;:.,;,~:::::::::::::} 'j "LAUG AT SEA" (194 :,
':t~l~t:lt!!::;''A~OT~~ft?F~~~~;i1931) / APR: APr-> / f
.·~t::;;: .., : {;J "A ,.~.. (1934) : 73 : 14": APR: . :
. ! L,"";: ,. CHUMPA :: 15 : APR!
'. I "BELOW ZE i~XFORD" /1 ..' ': ;7 .=
}-jELPMATE~? I (7930; ,94Cj :' .t..PR :'. ;
I ::-'1 \1931.) : 20 : APR : APR' ;
, (~ "OUR . . 21 : 22 : APR '




: APR :"APe. . !
: "THE : : 28 .: 2": MA Y :
: "HO SOHEMIAN" ': : 9: 1 l
: "THE~R~:Fr' (7936~/RL (1936) : MAY:' J
: . ST MISTA" : : MA Y : . ,'ff] "PA KE (1932): 4 : 5 : MAY: MAY',0 CI( UP Yo . , '. . 6· .1
: 0 ,,(1932) . UR TROUBLE " . : : 8 :
I CHICKENS S : MAY" . ,
! "SCRAM" (19~~IMEHOME"(1931/ 11 j ~~Y j MAY: MAY;:® "S . J ::: 13 : 75 :
, "ONs OF T,., _ . : : :. ). : :
, StO/TO" E OESFllT"------, - -'- .. --f--I "THE CHIMM~30) ( 7934) j MA Y : .- : :
I (1932): 18 :. MAY: MAY ;- ,
: Mail t .' .:: 79 ; 20: ~~Y! ' 9 full length
f TOWNHAU ': . . . : : Laurel & Hardy features
: ;nClose d is s Stsx Office 713~. : each accompanied by:,>
: eS/red date;--__ . f~r est 43rd St., N. Y ! 2 LaJ,lrel & Hardy,
: Name ~ -- tiCkets at $2.50 • 10036 I short subjects
I City . eaCh, (JOdi ' .'
: IPlease In Act· cate qUantity in : W III be presented at
GrOll ake ':/':eck dress . r TOW AL '
"¢ L-_:_s:.~P"Ce rea~~!,~~~ea~p;o ...n Hall. Enc/ ta te _ .: ~ NH L, 113 West 43rd St., N.Y. .
----__ y to Orders I Osestam~ z' ,.~
• ------____ Or 50 liCkets orm$elf.aaares;;; IP=---- : MONDAY FRIDAY





























:********~***~***~~*********~*******~* .- .\ . ~ ~.* ~ ~* ~. . , ~.* COUN'CIL OF CLUB PRESIDENTS.. ~ ~
T~e police were summoned and * ~ C)
arr~~~ents for clearing the * ~
building were placed in their *. ...
hands. The Chairman and the .* 1Il
r ff" . h d -r
;:n~: ~ir~:~r~;;~:g:o~:h:~:~~ II * . MEETING~/-' ~
dent~ to leave th=. building .pea.ce- i * - -p ~
ably -and-vbefore the~atlOn *_. ,..
of any police force. The students * ...
were warned of the consequences * ~
of'their--actionandwereadvised * THURSDAY, MARCH 26 ;)f..
of their position by. their own at- * ;)f.
torney in 'private. * / ...
l~f~~v~~:arl~~- ~~~ trespassers I * OIC L'DCK ;)f.
An inspectio~... immediately * 2, ~
after their departure showed no I*,. / 1If
vandalism and vel"tY minor dam- * _ 111-
age and rearrangement of the * . ROOM 402' •
furniture. *. 111-
The attempt to establish the '" •.
negotiations was participated in * '",--, " 1Il
by the' Chairman of the Board, ; -r
Frederick Burkhardt, 'and mem- * ¥
bers of the' Board, the Honorable * •..()....().-.(~()~() ....().-...
Luis Qu:ro Chiesa, the Honor- .* ~.
able LoUIS Nunez, and the Honor- * •
able Maria Josefa Canino. 111-
.The ~tion taken by the Board * .~ <; ~
Chairman is in accord with regu- * MANDATORY ATTENDANCE .
o lations adopted by the Board of * ~
Higher Education under the *, -~
Henderson Act passed by the * .~
New York- State Legislature and * ~












Bring thjs Ad for F R E E
SODA wriH EACH ORDER FROM OUR
DELI- DELITE
Featuring: Spaghetti;




FREE J 0 0%. CUp" OF SODA
:AND POTATO SALAD OR tOLE, SLAW
with every Sandwich purchased








~ () () () () () () () ()1! :
I'" I
I GEORGE WASHINGTON\HOTEL ..I,
COFFEE SHOP I·





































In response to -questions about
the action of .students and others
regarding the .Bi-Lingual Pro-
gram at Bronx <Community Col-
lege, the Chairman of the Board
of Higher Education, Mr. Fred-
erick Burkhardt, recently cited
- the following -facts: .. c-
. Students undertook to present
a series of complaints and de-
mands in connection with the
operation of the Bi-Lingual Pro-
gram at Bronx Community Col-:
lege, which had been temporarily
suspended by President James'
Colston on Friday afternoon,
March 6, because' of local dis-
turbances. The list of ,grievances
was made available to ·the Chair-
man of the Board, President
Colston and several _members of.
the Chancellor's staff who were
available at the Board headquar-
tel's. An attempt was made to
arrange f6r a negotiating session
. -'
to be held at the BronxCommun-
ity College -for 'discussion of these
grievance-so The Chairman of the
Board of Higher Education, Mr.
Frederick Burkhardt, made it
clear that the negotiations could
not start until the building had
been cleared 'of all visitors except
those directly involved in the ne-
gotiations. When the visitors re-
. fused to leave, Mr. Burkhardt in-
f'ormedfhem that they were tres-
passing and-would be removed.
AttiriA.. .juncture stu.dents said
. 'they did bot intend. to leave the
. building and Soon thereafter. they
.._~Ui~~a:l~~a:_,,:=~:: .
. :in the Board .~ni•. The mem~s
of the staff and of the Board Im-
rnediatelv requested to be, per-
'''mitted to )eaye the building and
they were allowed to do so. Win-













Tuesday, March 24, 1970
Bruce
ReneeCasper,





-.Vac.ancies for June graduates with 24 or
. more hours of accounting.
. Salary schedule in nine-county metropolitan
area: Top 1/3 of class -. start at $9689; to $9939 on
10/1/70, to $10,910 on 4/; /71. Others'--.. ~art at
$~961; to $9211 on 10/1/70' and $10,138-/ on
. 4·; 1/71.
~-.- -.:-~, ~r--work-qualifie-s-for-'CPA- -exanC Sign- up.for .. inter~
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l.eave~NarU_.&Jelephonein Student Personnel~Offite:'--':..JtocmL._4lL . __ n
___..., .. Meet with MortyMintz














* Meet at 7:00 p.m.
nTH~ INNER SEA-RCH"
APRIL 10,
* A METAPHYSICAL TRIP
To lecture Demonstration E.S. : • of Great Metaphysican
l
REV• WARREN. SMITH ~ Writer,. ~ Lecturer, Minister, -
Thrilling Dellonstratioll of Reaching 111ner Worlds
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Our representatives will be on campus
soon. See your placement director and
sign up for an interview NOW!
. . .
-
Ideas and people make our business.'
.·-·~:~i~~-t~~J~~~~-~~Q~&"&~~~-. -.---
can help us do a" better job. .. ,_
Here's where YOU come In. We re_
changing. And growing. And we're look--
ing for bright young people who can
help us make our changes work. YOU
are one of the new-idea people we're
looking for.
HERE'S OUR OFFER: You can start
out in management right now. You make
good money. You put your own ideas to
work.and evaluate the results.~o,umo~e
up fast. You work almost an~ere In
the world, with opportunity to travel.
You're a big part of-our operation. And
you accompnsh whatever you~ talents
lead you to-work toward. That's It. .
YOU have the opportunity. We· have
openings. Let's get together and see itt
our ideas are in -the same bag.




" graduates ~, I Eco-
We're s~ekm~dmit1istrat,oMn themat-
" . Busmess h lOgy' a. I
ui: " -/ psyc 0 Marketm~
fJom"csLiberal A~ / I MechanJ~
,cs al DeSIgn I Adnun-
Architect~r I personn~mputer
Engi~ee"F~ccountingd'Hotel Man-
istrat,on ,Food an sparta-
science~ I Traffic andM~~gement
agemMenanagement , d Industrial
bon . I an
Enginee~tng us an
Engineerm~. -pBC?ple to .turn







• ARcHITECTURENGINEERING If you can't make'our scheduled inter-
ECHA~C~L. view date, don't sweat it. Write us direct
• M NOiSING and find out if our ideas are in the same• MERCH .
ERSON !J;1.. " bag.' Write to;
"": ';000 MANAGE~NT COLLEGE RELATIONS MANAGER
'NG DEPT.NP
• VEND' AtlALYSIS .
...,..•.-S~($~~RAMM\NG '. .. . "
•. COMpO ERVtCE~ .'. . .. .. '. '.
.. PE"SO~AL:"T eHGINEERlN~ __ ARMV'.. AlA FQRCEEX~SER~CE
MANAGEM No - . • - - •. ' •..••.
" EHOUSING 6- r;Y ~-.?::_~~
• W~ANSpORTAnOM TB~~-~~SJ'STEM
3911 WALTON WAlKER BLVD. DALLAS, TEXAS 15222
Equal ()pportUnity Employer
...........~. .. .................................. ~.
COFFEE MUSIC HOUR
.. March 24th.+ 12-2 -P.M.
OAK & MARBLE 'LOUNGES
-REFRESHMENTS-













"~~..I'~I"'~AYAr.JJIY1.4':J By 10EL SEIDN'ER. . --..
" HOW TO GET UP WHEN YOU ARE REALLY DOWN.
My friend told me this tale of utter disaster and then, something
happened,
My' friend said he had left a freshly cleaned suit in his car over-
;. night and he opened the car the next morning to -find it gone, along I
with spare tire, his flashlight, his schoolbooks. The thief left some r
roadmaps behind, thougn. . I
A-.day- after -tJhis,~my-friend said, .he .had-a·.bad episode with his
girlfriend and he was really feeling awfully upset.
. When he patched up that incident, he lost 'his wallet with all the
cards and a few dollars.
My friend was feeling terrible until a friend of his called uP and
said to him, "1 left my car at the airport, the battery was dead, 1
left the lights on wihile 1 Was out of town over the weekend."
My friend drove Ihis fTiend to pick the ear up at La Guardia,
and .give it a battery. boost. Well, they got to the airport started
the car with jumper cables, but the f·riend'5 car (is the us~" of apos-
trophes correct?)· had another problem: All tihTee belts were broken.
. My friend never felt so lucky in his life. Boy; I tell': you, Wlhen
you think you have it had, look Mound and start smiling!
STATEMENTS TO DROP AT -COCKTAIL PA.RTIES.
Ways of stimulating eonsersation, -
1) Do you know what the next step is after erotic art ? You I
don't?
Well, the neXlt step after erotic art is erotic livi'Ilg!
2) Do you know :how many positions there are in 'human 'Sexual
Intercourse? You don't? Well, there are only two position in human
--sexual intercourse: in or out!
3) Do you know how a guy can tell if a girl wants ·to have
mtercour.se with mm? You don't? Well, if a girl says no, she means
. no.;. if she says no, no, she means not yet! .
4) Try placing this statement into a conversation. 'lbe.l'@" is no
such thing as a purely intellectual issue. There is always emotionality
involved wi·th everything. ."I '. ,
5) .If you think someone is playing a "rapper" 'role in conversa-.
tion, say, "1 believe 1 smell plastic.burning." Be nice a.bourt--it.
6) Say "there are ma~y truths" and they'll' believe you are a
philosoper, .
Continuing along.
I am pleased to report tbat thE spirit {of Mr. Kelso can be
experienced in the 24 Street Building. On oeeaesion, Iike every hour,
the)roDt_~leya,tor_'(people elevator) in the- RCA (O{ is it BaruCh)
Amlex m-ea~doWnand one isi.nvited to use the ll"ear elevator. Back
in -the good old daY'S, the rear elevator was used ;to transport ihorses
<- (fom. legged horses not- dope) up and down, vertieally, that is, and I
physically. Anyway, I guess the horses must have a strong union I
because the' hoPSe odor, whieh they apparently like (1 never saw a I
horse usees Dial soap) I.has never been removed from that eear ele- ;
vator. Man, does it smell from horses,
On another line of thought, I am M,p.py to be the first person
to announce .thalt there is ON-CAMPUS PARKING AT BARUCH!!!!
Yes, its true. Daily, 1 have noticed the likes of a red Volkswagen and
other autos' parked in the alley between the Student Center and
the Main Building. I believe ,that rbhis valuable rparking space should
be either 1) sold on a monthly basis to th~Lhighest bidder or 2) be
rafted off or somehow fairly distributed in the College community
so that those observing the same ears park~ifi the same valuable
location each day will not think an injustice IS emg committed and
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.Thursday, MCII'ch- 26_t_h ~~
.~ at 12:30
- i
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'AII Financial Aid Checks are available
NOW at the BURSAR'S OFFICE.
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